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P resident ’ s M essage
The Art of Negotiation

By Brian Jonckheere
Livingston County Drain Commissioner

During our discussions with the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ), we’ve
seen a very interesting back-and-forth between
MDEQ staffers and our committee representatives
on Part 301 and 303 revisions. A relationship has
been forming that has produced some important
consensus on various issues. There also seems to
be a much greater level of trust resulting from all of
the discussions. This leads me to wonder whether
the outcome or the process is ultimately the most
important component of our negotiations.

Strategy
This is not unlike any other process we are engaged
with during the normal course of our lives. Dealing with an issue by recognizing the underlying
causal factors, the groups or individuals that have
a stake in the issue, and developing a strategy to
gain consensus is important to any negotiation.
Here’s an example: Recently, I approached my
wife, Carol, about a problem I had been experiencing over the past several years. During the golf
outing sold as part of the Winter Conference Silent
Auction by Washtenaw County Deputy Water Resources Commissioner Dennis Wojcik, I have been
routinely criticized about the condition of my golf
gear. At issue is the appearance of my golf bag,
which is old and ripped, and covered with 2-cycle
fuel from the weed-whacker that hangs above it in
my garage. Not wishing to endure another year of
ridicule, I set about the task of eliminating this embarrassing stigma and went to work on a strategy.
After devising a foolproof strategy, I approached
Carol with an idea to purchase a new Stihl KM90
4

Kombimoter Multi-Task Lawn Tool System to
eliminate the leak problem. The seriousness of the
negotiations became evident when she suggested
that I simply “move the golf bag.” While clearly
being out of her league in this arena, I had to then
explain that the golf bag sits atop a bunch of important things like campaign signs and various
tools, and that the removal of my golf bag would
result in those items being covered with fuel.
Clearly recognizing my superior negotiating position, she gave me an exasperated look and left. The
strategy was beginning to pay off!

Compromise
Even superior negotiators rarely get all they ask
for. Such was my dilemma on the weed-whacker
front, even though I held the logical and factual
high ground. I offered to buy a roto-tiller attachment for the Stihl Kombimotor to aid her in her
spring planting endeavors. Still no dice. However,
realizing that she probably needed to save face, I
offered to compromise by pledging to give her the
proceeds from the sale of the old weed-whacker at
our upcoming garage sale. The result: settlement.

Part 301/303 Process
Our 301/303 committee worked the same way, by
recognizing the issues routinely faced by our membership, delivering a proposal, and then listening
to the counter-proposal to better understand the
State’s position. After a number of iterations, it
became apparent that we weren’t always speaking
the same language. Therefore, we put our technical
people in the same room with their technical people, and contentious issues like “bankfull width”
Vol 21, No. 1

Stihl KM90 Kombimoter Multi-Task Lawn Tool System
quickly became minor issues. We weren’t all that
far apart from the beginning, but never knew it.
The biggest impasse to agreement was simply that
we weren’t speaking the same language. Working
together, we were able to build a relationship with
some changes in our communication, and ultimately came to a general compromise on a number of issues.

as the comprehensiveness by which Drain and Water Resource Commissioners abide by them, will
ultimately determine how this relationship fares
in the future.

Value is also an important part of the compromise,
since certain points of contention are valued differently by each party. A concession on our part
may or may not have the same value for the State,
and vise versa. Building the relationship aided
both parties in understanding the value held by
the other party on each issue.
Things are much better between my wife and me,
now that we’ve gone through the negotiating process, built the relationship, and come to a compromise position. There’s no bitterness on her end,
nor do I flaunt my new Stihl Kombimotor system
in front of her. She now seems focused on the impending arrival of her new car, and I’m content
with the results of my clever negotiating skills and
the fact that my golf bag is now completely protected from future fuel leaks. I can now face the
2012 golf season with reputation restored.
As for Parts 301 and 303, the process continues
and, though there are issues we must still negotiate, I believe both sides are hopeful about the
outcome. Regardless, a relationship is being built
that ultimately allows us to understand where our
interests are aligned, as well as facilitating discussions regarding those that are not. Notwithstanding all of this, both sides recognize that the means
by which the State enforces the new rules, as well
First Quarter 2012
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New Inspection Initiative
from the DEQ
Passing an inspection by a regulatory agency is a
necessary, but sometimes stressful, fact of life for
many business operators.
The Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality is working to make the inspection process
a positive one by giving companies the tools they
need to understand and pass an inspection.
A tri-fold brochure entitled “Environmental Inspections: Rights and Responsibilities” and a guide
entitled “What to Expect from an Environmental
Compliance Inspection” are now available online
at www.michigan.gov/deq.
The downloadable documents explain the four
stages of an inspection and address many common issues to help take the guesswork out of the
process. They outline the DEQ’s inspection goals
and statutory obligations, as well as the rights and
duties of operators, with information on sampling, review of records, and right-of-entry laws.
DEQ inspectors are handing-out the brochure at
the beginning of the inspection process, but anyone can view and download them online by going to the DEQ home page, selecting “About the
DEQ,” and choosing the “DEQ Inspections” link.
As part of the department’s continued effort to improve customer service, the DEQ inspectors will
also encourage operators to take a survey after an
inspection. The survey addresses the quality of the
inspection and the professionalism of the inspector. It is designed to offer businesses an opportunity to provide direct feedback on the inspection

process and help the agency find ways to improve.
Online surveys for each of the DEQ’s regulatory divisions and offices are available by going to www.
michigan.gov/deqsurveys. Businesses are encouraged to complete the appropriate 12-question survey immediately following inspection. Comments
are forwarded to inspection program managers for
review and follow up with their staff.
The DEQ understands that no one likes being inspected, but this important legal requirement is
part of operating most businesses, and operators
who understand their rights and obligations in the
process find that DEQ inspectors can be a helpful partner to operating an environmentally-clean
business.

Public
Financial Management
is a nationally recognized leader in the field of water,
drainage and wastewater financing. PFM has provided
innovation, commitment and leadership to the financing of
capital projects for water and wastewater agencies across
the country.
Our national reputation and consistent growth reflects our
clients’ recognition of our capabilities and the value we add.
PFM ®

The PFM Group
Public Financial Management, Inc.
PFM Asset Management LLC
PFM Advisors

To find out how our Financial Advisory
team can assist you, please contact us:
Kari L. Blanchett
Senior Managing Consultant
blanchettk@pfm.com

Kelli Lambrix
Senior Managing Consultant
lambrixk@pfm.com

Nathaniel Watson
Consultant
watsonn@pfm.com

305 E. Eisenhower, Suite 112 • Ann Arbor, MI 48108 • 734-994-9700 • 734-994-9710 fax

Albany • Ann Arbor • Arlington • Atlanta • Austin • Boston • Charlotte • Chattanooga • Chicago • Cleveland
Denver • Des Moines • Harrisburg • Largo • Long Island • Los Angeles • Malvern • Memphis • Miami
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www.pfm.com
1631e • 11/29
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Jonckheere with new MACDC Life Member Don Cooper.

MDEQ Director Dan Wyant.

MACDC Winter Conference 2012
by Theresa Lark, Editor
Brian
Jonckheere,
MACDC’s Perspective On Important
President
of
the
Concepts Involving Minor Permit And
Michigan Association
General Permit Categories
of County Drain
Bob Mantey, Tuscola County Drain Commissioner
Commissioners and
MACDC’s 301/303 Committee Chair
Livingston
County
Drain Commissioner
Mantey described the journey his Committee
welcomed
Drain
members have taken in their discussions with
and Water Resources
the Michigan Department of Environmental
Commissioners, their
Quality (MDEQ.) The EPA review of Michigan’s
staff, and consultants
administration of Clean Water Act requirements
MACDC President
to the 113th MACDC
has led to a series of meetings regarding changes to
Jonckheere
Minor Permits and General Permits. Though initial
Annual
Winter
discussions yielded limited common ground,
Conference. The Association was honored to
Mantey said he was encouraged after
host guest speaker Dan Wyant,
a meeting in July 2011 with MDEQ
Director
of
the
Michigan
Director Dan Wyant.
Department of Environmental
Quality.
The
Conference
“Most of our problems are technical,”
offered
many
opportunities
Mantey said. The areas currently being
for discussions related to a
reviewed by MDEQ and the MACDC
number of changes in Michigan’s
301/303 Committee include:
regulatory environment. Changes
1) Defining “What is bank-full?”
have been anticipated as a result
Regional meeting with field staff and site
of the Environmental Protection
tours are planned, aimed at improving
Agency (EPA) audit of the state’s
mutual understanding on this question.
Bob Mantey
administration of federal water
quality requirements.
8

2) Exemptions for drainage activities.
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MACDC Northwest District Chair Brian Denman (Gratiot), Doug Kelly of Clark Hill, and Northeast District
Chair Bob Mantey (Tuscola.)
A subcommittee focused on refining the
definition of maintenance is working on
language in this area.
3)

Private Agricultural drains. Mantey
indicated that this exemption is expected
to remain.

4) Defining Upland areas.
5) General Permit Category.
The MACDC Authorized Public Agency (APA)
manual will be reviewed as part of the Committee’s
work. The Committee will also seek suggestions
from “the bug and fish people,” said Mantey, also
known as the Aquatic Impact Discussion Group.
Mantey urged engagement between MACDC
Members and MDEQ staff as this effort to define
responsibilities and procedures progresses.

MDEQ’S
Perspective on
Bank-Full Channel
Dimensions
Joe Rathbun, Michigan
Department of
Environmental Quality
DEQ is emphasizing
the importance of
bank-full
because,
Joe Rathbun
“if you get bank-full
wrong, your BMPs (Best Management Practices)
won’t work. Culvert and bridge installation can
First Quarter 2012

be impaired, resulting in sedimentation, erosion,
hindering fish passage, collecting woody debris
and, ultimately, failure.”
Bank-full is also important to predict sediment
transport. It is critical to understanding stream
stability. “These are practical, ecological, and
economic issues,” said Rathbun.
Mr. Rathbun presented technical discussion on
stream morphology concepts and applications of
bank-full measurements. “Bank-full is easier to
see than the ordinary high-water mark,” Rathbun
said. “Bank-full is the elevation where water fills
the channel just before overflowing to the floodplain.” Bank-full re-occurs every 1-2 years.
Rathun described the process to measure bankfull. When indicators cannot be found on site, he
recommended using Regional Reference Curves.
The U.S. Geological Survey is currently cataloging
regional curves for this purpose. Rathbun urged
Members who are developing regional curves in
their areas or have knowledge of such efforts to
partner share data with the State of Michigan.
“The drains you manage are some of the most
important aquatic resources we have,” Rathbun
said. He noted that channels achieve stability
over time and advised against dredging when
naturalization occurs.
Mr. Rathbun offered technical assistance online at
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2009/5133
9

If interested in training, contact
rathbunj@michigan.gov.

managers and knowledgeable on local
matters,” he noted. “Inject yourself as
early as possible” into response efforts.
Work with leadership to identify
resources and the type of assistance
needed in your communities.

Before, During and After
Natural
Hazard Events
Joel Pepper, Department of State Police,
Emergency Management & Homeland
Security Division

During the event, saving lives and
restoring health & safety are the
primary considerations. Protecting
property is ancillary. “Questions have
“All disasters are local,” Mr. Pepper
Joel Pepper
different answers as we move from
reminded. “County drains are
response to recovery,” said Pepper. He
facilities” with significant local impacts
discussed activities of the Preliminary
to people, services, other infrastructure, and private
Damage Assessment teams and the documentation
or public structures.
required to share in hazard recovery funding.
Before an event, “People, Program and Policies”
should be identified. Mr. Pepper urged Drain
Commissioners to actively participate in disaster
preparedness planning. “Every county has a plan…
be sure your interests are represented.” Elements
of watershed plans can be included in plans; if a
disaster were to occur, those plan elements would
then be eligible for funding. Pepper provided
details on triggers and timelines for response
activity funding assistance.
“Drain Commissioners are experienced emergency

Questions can be directed to pepperj@michigan.
gov, 517.336.2039.

Effective Communications
Jeffrey Wright, Genesee County Drain Commissioner
Commissioner Wright, who also serves as
Genesee County Public Works Commissioner,
advises a proactive approach to communications.
Wright attends city and township meetings regularly
to discuss projects that might affect local residents.

Drainage basin studies l Master drainage plans l Storm sewer design l Open drainage systems l Pumping stations
Detention/retention basins l Dams and protective dikes l Storm water permit/compliance l Storm water utilities

Engineering l Landscape Architecture l Operations
Planning l Sciences l Surveying

800.482.2864 l www.wadetrim.com
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Leelanau County Drain Commissioner Steven Christensen visits the exhibitors.

From Final Design
to the Day of
Review

He attends the meeting
of the County Board of
Commissioners at least
once each month; “my
deputies attend more
often.” He believes in
the effectiveness of the
“personal touch.”
“I return all phone calls
that come to me; if I’m
in the office, I take the
Jeffrey Wright,
call. I listen, let people
Genesee County Drain
Commissioner
vent, and then they
can be ready to listen,”
Wright said. “Don’t make up answers; find the correct
answer…don’t guess and be wrong!” he warned.
This applies equally to all, residents, employees,
township officials, and other commissioners. “Having
the opportunity to talk to you often solves many
problems.”

Stacy Hissong, Fahey,
Schultz, Burzych &
Rhodes, PLC

Stacy Hissong

Ms. Hissong discussed
the critical steps of a
drain project from final
design to the Day of
Review.

Wright said he holds a training session for newly
elected officials to help them understand the Drain
Code and duties of the Drain Commissioner. This
helps them respond to their constituents. “They are
informed and feel empowered,” Wright said.
Mr. Wright engages with media representatives as
part of his communication on behalf of his office.
He has given interviews on talk radio and for
television “Newsmaker” segments. Genesee County
also distributes newsletters to communicate about
projects with residents. “Having engineers meet with
local residents can be very valuable; they often bring
back important information about local issues and
solutions.”
First Quarter 2012
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Timeline
Days
Task
Final Order of Determination		 -Notice of Letting and Day of Review
10
Bid Letting
20
Day of Review
5-30
10
Appeal Period
10-45
Appeal (if any)
Financing Arrangements
5-45
Award of Contracts
0-7
Receipt of Funds
7-14
Notice to Proceed
Go!
Final Order of Determination. This is the most
important document. Spend the time and money to
be sure the Order is accurate; “you won’t get another
petition on that drain for fifty years or more.”

Bid Letting. Sealed bids are opened in public, at the
date time and location contained in the notice. The
Drain Commissioner must determine the “lowest
responsible bidder.”
Computation of Costs. Costs to include are listed in
Section 261 of the Drain Code. They include expenses
to determine the drainage district, including survey,
along with construction costs, and attorney fees.
Assessment Roll Considerations. Lands owned
by local, state or federal governmental entities for
public use are exempt from assessment. Hissong
advises a check of the latest tax rolls to assure accurate
information on property owners.
Preparation for Day of Review. The Drain
Commissioner will provide an Assessment Roll;
Copy of Notice and affidavits re: Mailing, Service and

Take care to assure the name and/or number of
the Drain is properly stated. Record the route and
course; include a measurement of the entire length
of the drain for purposes of calculating maintenance
expenditures under Section 196. A description of
the Drainage District Boundaries and any easements
or other related agreements should be included.
Appeals to the Final Order of Determination may
be filed within ten days after a copy of the Order is
filed. Notices for Letting and Day of Review should be
delayed until after the appeal period has ended.
Changes to route and course required during
construction can be addressed by a Board of Review. A
Revised Final Order of Determination with a written
explanation should be included in the Drain file.
Notice of Letting and Day of Review. Hissong
discussed publication and mailing requirements.
Notice must be personally served to the County
Clerk, one or more members of the County Road
Commission, Township Supervisors, Mayors and
Village Presidents within the Drainage District. Notice
must include the conditions upon which the contract
will be awarded and requirements for receiving bids.

Clients turn to Cardno JFNew
for help navigating complex
ecological challenges because
of our integrity, responsiveness,
and reputation for providing
innovative and successful
solutions.
Grand Haven, Ann Arbor,
& Lansing
616.847.1680

Ecological assessment
Restoration planning & design
Environmental permitting
Erosion & sediment control
Native plant & seed nursery

www.cardnojfnew.com
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Publication; Bid Tabulations; Computation of Costs;
Drain and Drainage District Map; Construction
Plans; and a sign-in sheet at the Day of Review. The
presence of an engineer may be desired for complex
or controversial projects.

Michigan Avenue Bio-Retention:
Monitoring The Results 3 Years Later
Daniel P. Christian, P.E., Tetra Tech
The Michigan Avenue bio-retention system spans 4
blocks in the Lansing central business district and
includes over 7,600 square feet of bio-retention. This
presentation described the results of monitoring
efforts three years after project installation.
“The goal of Low Impact Design is to mimic presettlement conditions,” Christian said. A complete
description of this project and test results is
scheduled to appear in the 2012 second quarter
edition of Pipeline Magazine.

Ingham County Drain Commissioner Patrick
Lindemann and Dan Christensen of TetraTech
presented Low Impact Design concepts and
implementation.

Towar Rain Garden Drains - An Urban
Low Impact Stormwater Management
System
Patrick E. Lindemann,
Commissioner

Ingham

County

Drain

This former MACDC Innovation and Excellence
Award winning project was highlighted at the 2011
National LID Symposium in Philadelphia, PA.
Drain Commissioner Lindemann discussed the
need to provide a low-cost effective solution to
flooding in this modest East Lansing neighborhood.
Low Impact Design consisting of a series of rain
gardens was chosen. Subsequent testing proved
the LID approach achieved both water quality and
flood management goals.
A complete description of the project and test
results appears in the 2011 fourth quarter edition
of Pipeline Magazine.

First Quarter 2012
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Isabella County Drain Commissioner Richard Jakubiec and Jeffery Krusinga of SME (Soil and Materials
Engineers, Inc.)

Additional Presentations

Legislation,
Litigation and
Regulation:
The Legal Year In
Review
Michael Woodworth,
The Hubbard Law
Firm, P.C.
Michael Woodworth

Presentation
by
MACDC
Corporate
Counsel.

Cleanup, Restoration and Landscaping
Roger Zilke, Berrien County Drain Commissioner and
Larry Protasiewicz, P.E., Spicer Group, Inc.
A review of design, bidding and construction
techniques to improve success on your projects.

14

Larry Protasiewicz of Spicer Group and Berrien
County Drain Commissioner Roger Zilke discussed
post-project restoration and landscaping.
The landscaping completed on the Lakeshore Drain
Project in Berrien County was discussed, including
plant selection and bidding a separate landscaping
division.

Vol 21, No. 1
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Expectations of A Proprietary BMP
Steve McCarthy, Hydro International
This presentation profiled realistic expectations of
a BMP based on field sump data.

Outfall/Culvert Scour Protection
Larry D. Hornsby, CPESC, CSI Geoturf, Inc.
Mr. Hornsby discussed his firm’s alternative to rock
rip rap to minimize or prevent scour and erosion
downstream from an outfall or culvert.
Left: MACDC Treasurer Kerreen Conley (Wayne
County Deputy DC) attends to the Silent Auction,
along with her spouse and Assistant Silent Auction
Coordinator Jeff Conley.

Manufactured

Hard

Armor

Erosion

Pipe: Partners in Pipeline Education
John Gurrola and Bill Connors, Wolverine Pipe
Line Company
A discussion of PIPE, Wolverine’s community
outreach program, designed to enhance
relationships with stakeholders, such as Drain
and Water Resources Commissioners. Gurrola and
Connors presented information about pipeline
operations, regulations, and safety matters.

Rain Garden in a Vault
John Thompson, P.E., Contech Construction Products
Bio-filtration can provide a high level of treatment
and runoff reduction. Mr. Thompson discussed
usage of this compact and versatile alternative to a
traditional rain garden.

Stormceptors
John Balogh, Northern Concrete Pipe, Inc.
Mr. Balogh discussed his firm’s patented pollution
control device. This alternative to conventional
manholes protects lakes, rivers and streams from
the harmful effects of non-point source pollution.

16
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Stormwater Modeling Panel: Evan Pratt, Timothy Kuhns, Brian Cenci. Keith McCormack, Ron Hansen,
Mark Pribak

Control Solutions
Ryan Loeprich, Contech Construction Products
Mr. Loeprich discussed options for armoring drain
banks or slopes.

Subsoil Vegetation Establishment-Finally
An Economic Solution!
John T. Price, P.E., Hanes Geo Components
Price advised on methods to develop growth
mediums at fractional costs compared to
traditional methods. These options could reduce
installation costs of effective vegetation, control
future erosion better and develop lower life-cycle
drain maintenance costs.

Stormwater Modeling Basics: What
Every Drain Commissioner Needs To
Know

A practical discussion of stormwater modeling
tools, their appropriate uses and limitations, and
how they may be applied to the many highly
diverse projects that drain offices undertake.

Comments from the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality
Winter Conference attendees were honored to
host Mr. Dan Wyant, Director of the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality. Mr.
Wyant discussed his goals for the Department.
Following more than 800 stakeholder meetings,
the department is “ready to eliminate conflicts and
move forward in cooperation,” he said. “We want
consistency and clarity; and also local flexibility,”
said Wyant, “but are they mutually exclusive?”
Wyant said he plans to meet personally with all
MDEQ employees. “We have talented people;

Brian Cenci, P.E., Fitzgerald Henne & Associates,
Inc.; Ron Hansen, P.E., P.S., Spicer Group, Inc.; Keith
McCormack, P.E., Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc.; Evan
Pratt, P.E., Spicer Group, Inc., Mark Pribak, P.E.,
Wade Trim; and Timothy Kuhns, P.E., Orchard, Hiltz
& McCliment, Inc.

202 Morrell St. • Charlotte, MI 48813

517-543-3430 • Fax 517-543-2313
www.stregisculvert.com
• Corrugated Steel Pipe • Aluminum & Steel Stuctural
Plate • Aluminum & Steel Box Culverts • Storm-water
Detention Structures • CSP Fabrications/Window Wells
• Erosion Control Fabric • Guard Rail • Snow Plow &
Grader Blades • Snap-Tite Culvert Liners
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Left to right: David Johnson, Fleis &VandenBrink; Stacy Hissong of Fahey Schultz Burzych Rhodes PLC; Don
Keim of Miller Canfield; and Paul Pratt, Ingham County Deputy Drain Commissioner
we need to give them the tools and power to
solve problems.” He looks on this moment as
the Department’s opportunity to reinvent and
innovate.
Wyant said he has one rule and one “pet peave.”
The rule is, “don’t spend more than budgeted.” The
peave is “those who would say ‘solve my problem’
but don’t bring solutions.”

Ken Mroczkowski of MDEQ spoke to Drain
Commissioners and their staff regarding Authorized
Public Agencies and the Department’s newly
formed Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Audit team. He advised that audits may take 1 to 1
and a half years to complete. Drain Commissioners
can contact district staff with questions and to
discuss a streamlined process.

Saint Clair County Drain Commissioner Bob Wiley (left) with Samir Matta of Wilcox Professional Services and
Jason Kenyon of Wade Trim.
18
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The State agency contingent: Chris Freiburger, MDNR Fisheries Division; Kim Fish, MDEQ; Correen Strzalka,
P.E., MDOT; and Joe Rathburn, MDEQ. These professionals were on hand to represent their respective
Departments in ongoing discussions with Michigan’s Drain Commissioners.

balance between
nature and design
• Geomorphic drain assessments
• Hydrologic and hydraulic modeling
• Natural channel design
• Drain restoration and stabilization
• Water resource management
• Drainage design and flood controls
• GIS mapping and stormwater asset
management
• Site development guidelines and
plan review

engineers

◆

scientists
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◆

architects

◆

constructors

1.800.456.3824

www.ftch.com

Follow us on:
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MACDC Innovation and
Excellence Awards 2012

Project Team (l to r): David Oppliger, Oppliger PLLC; Paul Pratt, Ingham County Deputy Drain Commissioner;
James Ensign, P.E., Spicer Group; Patrick Lindemann, Ingham County Drain Commissioner; Blair Webster,
Water and Woods Ecology; Michael Thelen, P.E., SME; Tom Bennett, Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber
(FTC&H); Doug Kelly, Clark Hill.

Cook and Thorburn Drain
Patrick E. Lindemann, Ingham County Drain
Commissioner
Consultants and Contractors:
Spicer Group, Inc.
Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber
Soil and Materials Engineers, Inc.
Clark Hill PLC
The Oppliger Law Firm
Water & Woods Ecology
E.T. MacKenzie
Mead Brothers Excavating

ment Practices (BMPs) such as: linear treatment
wetland systems, mechanical water quality improvement devices, sedimentation basins, gravel
filters, agricultural tile drainage systems, storm
drainage systems and culvert replacements.
A complete description of this project is scheduled to appear in the Second Quarter 2012 issue
of Pipeline.of project phases 2 and 3 are scheduled
for 2013.

Implementation of a watershed management plan
to improve storm water conveyance and water
quality, this project incorporated Best Manage-

Ron Cavallaro of Orchard, Hiltz & McCliment with
Washtenaw County Water Resources Commissioner Janis
Bobrin. Their project “BMPs at Pioneer High School” won
Honorable Mention in MACDC’s 2012 Innovation and
Excellence award program.
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Project Team (l to r): Fritz Klingler, P.E., FK Engineering Associates; Jason Edberg, NTH Consultants;
Gene Schabath Macomb County Deputy Public Works Commissioner; Mike Gregg, Michigan Department of
Agriculture and Resource Development; Kyle Seidel, Anderson Eckstein and Westrick.

Oakland-Macomb Interceptor

in length. OMI serves more than 800,000 people.

Anthony Marrocco, Macomb County Public Works
Commissioner

“There is no question that this Oakland-Macomb
Interceptor project has its place in Michigan’s
public works history,” said Macomb County Public Works Commissioner Anthony V. Marrocco in
earlier remarks. “Not only is this the largest project
in Macomb County Public Works history, but the
entire repair and construction project is probably
of the largest sanitary sewer rehabilitation projects
in the annals of the state.”

John McCulloch, Oakland County Water Resources
Commissioner
Consultants and Contractors:
NTH Consultants
Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick
Spalding, DeDecker and Associates
Ric-man Construction
The Oakland-Macomb Interceptor project is
“unique in the history of the Drain Code,” said
Intercounty Drainage Board Member Mike Gregg
(MDARD.) The Interceptor is thirteen feet in diameter, 100 feet underground, and more than 40 miles

Oakland and Macomb County took over ownership of the 37-year-old interceptor from the Detroit Water and Sewerage Department (DWSD.)
Construction began on OMI in 2010; completion
of project phases 2 and 3 are scheduled for 2013.

Blair Webster of Water
and Woods Ecology
(left), with Mike
Gazella and Brian
Cenci of Fitzgerald
Henne & Associates,
accepting Honorable
Mention for the
Watson and Watson
Drain project in Eaton
County.
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State Representative Rick Outman (left) joined in honoring new Life Member, Don Cooper, Montcalm County
Drain Commissioner.

County Drain Commissioners Honor
Cooper of Montcalm County
State Representative Outman Joins in
Presentation of Life Membership
by Theresa Lark, Editor
Michigan’s Drain Commissioners honored one
of their own at their 113th Annual Winter Conference. Mr. Donald E. Cooper, was awarded Life
Membership – the Association’s highest honor –
for his years of devoted service. Don Cooper has
been the Montcalm County Drain Commissioner
since 1986; he is the longest-serving elected official in that County.
“Don is the definition of Governor Snyder’s “Relentless Positive Attitude” theme,” said Stacy Hissong, in her introductory remarks. Ms. Hissong,
an attorney with Fahey Schultz Burzych & Rhodes
PLC, worked closely with Mr. Cooper on Montcalm County projects and assisted him with his
duties as Program Chair for the Michigan Association of County Drain Commissioners (MACDC.)
22

“Don worked to incorporate conservation and
wildlife habitat creation into his projects where
possible,” Hissong said. “He restored or created literally hundreds of acres of wetlands in Montcalm
County through partnerships.” Montcalm County
Conservation District named the Drain Commissioner’s office “Cooperator of the Year” in 1997,
naming Don along with his staff Sandy Raines and
Mike Abbott. This was the first time the accolade
was given to a governmental entity.
The Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation, now
known as the Michigan Wildlife Conservancy,
awarded its “Bengel Habitat Award” to Mr. Cooper
in that same year. The Foundation/Conservancy
cited his cooperative role in two major wetland
restoration projects and several smaller restoraVol 21, No. 1

Don and Linda Cooper

Don with long-time friend and colleague Stacy Hissong.

tion initiatives. He brought landowners, local officials, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Foundation staff together to restore nearly 90 acres of
waterfowl habitat. Cooper was prominent in creating the partnership between MACDC and the
Conservancy, viewing such alliances as essential
to the “total watershed management business,” as
he describes the role of Drain & Water Resources
Commissioners.

encounter with a turkey was less temperate. “Don
must have forgotten Ben Franklin’s description of
the turkey, an American native and ‘a Bird of Courage (that) would not hesitate to attack a Grenadier of the British Guards.’ Don pursued the turkey into brush and, seeking to grab it by the legs,
must have forgotten the bird’s formidable spurs.
Man vs. Wild; D. Cooper, Second Place,” Outman quipped. Representative Outman was visibly
moved as he presented the Resolution to memorialize Don’s service to his constituents and to the
State of Michigan.

Mr. Michael Gregg of the Michigan Department of
Agriculture and Resource Development (MDARD)
described Drain Commissioner Cooper’s contributions to the Association (MACDC.) Don served
as MACDC President in 1993 and 1994. Cooper
was appointed by Governor Engler in 1994 to the
Environmental Code Committee for the review
and re-codification of Michigan’s environmental
laws, including the Drain Code. Don chaired the
Statute Review Committee for many years, holding
meetings across the State to hear testimony about
changes to the Drain Code. He also served as Chair
of the MACDC Program Committee from 2001
through 2008, helping to transform the MACDC
Conferences into the educational programs they
are today.
State Representative Rick Outman (R – Six lakes),
when contacted regarding a resolution for Mr.
Cooper, insisted on being present to honor his
long-time family friend. Cooper and the Representative’s father worked together on drain projects; a
picture of the elder Mr. Outman is still displayed
on Don’s desk. “I told my scheduler ‘clear my calendar, this one’s personal,’” Outman said.
The Representative entertained with his recounting of Mr. Cooper’s adventures with wild fowl.
“Don pulled a pheasant from its winter nest, diving for the bird and coming up with a face full of
snow and the bird, which he released.” A similar
First Quarter 2012

In his remarks to those gathered to honor him,
Cooper recalled the advice of his predecessor, Bill
Hair: Stay involved with MACDC

5801 W. Michigan Avenue
PO Box 80857
Lansing, MI 48908-0857
T: (517) 886-7176
F: (517) 886-1080
info@hubbardlaw.com
www.hubbardlaw.com
www.michiganmunicipallawblog.com
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Drain Cleaning Goes

High
Tech

Submitted by Gene
Schabath, Macomb
County Deputy Public
Works Commissioner

In Macomb County
Public Works
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Pre-project conditions in Sharkey Drain, under I-696 in Macomb County.
Editor’s Note: the Sharkey Drain project was recognized with an Honorable Mention from the MACDC
Innovation and Excellence Awards Committee.
Keeping Macomb County drains clean has been
the mantra for Macomb County Public Works
Commissioner Anthony V. Marrocco during his
twenty years in office. “Only Rain in the Drain”
is the motto Commissioner Marrocco has adopted to remind residents that keeping storm drains
clean is important to the environment.
Commissioner Marrocco reached new heights in
drain cleaning technology on a project for the
Sharkey Drain, a large enclosed drain that serves
as one of the primary storm water conductors for
approximately 1.4 square miles of residential,
commercial, and industrial areas in the cities of
Warren in Macomb County and Madison Heights
in Oakland County. Marrocco and the Drain
Board for the Sharkey Relief Drain hired the engineering firm of Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc.
(SDA) and Doetsch Environmental Services, Inc.
(Doetsch) to inspect and clean the Drain’s clogged
siphons that run under the I-696 Freeway, just east
of Dequindre Road in Warren.
First Quarter 2012

At Dequindre Road near the I-696 freeway, the
drain enters a chamber where the flow is split into
three 72” diameter pipes. The pipes drop approximately thirteen feet to cross under the freeway
before rising again at the other side of I-696 and
joining at a downstream chamber. This “siphon”
configuration was required to accommodate construction of the I-696 freeway. Flow from the
downstream chamber is discharged through the
114-inch diameter Sharkey Drain.
As part of the County’s maintenance program,
Public Works Commissioner Marrocco authorized
SDA personnel to enter the drain to determine the
condition of the siphon pipes and the volume of
accumulated sediment. The three siphon pipes are
submerged at all times; SDA sub-contracted for
dewatering services to enable physical inspection
of the pipes.
The three access manholes into the siphon are
located on the edge of the service drive to the
I-696 freeway near Dequindre Road. One lane of
the service drive was closed to allow access to the
manholes. Since the adjacent ramp is within the
Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT)
25

Sharkey Drain profile
Right-of-Way, an MDOT permit was required to
close the service drive lane. The drain could only
be entered when rain had not occurred for at
least two days.
Ms. Maria Sedki, the SDA Engineer on the project, reported, “Once in the drains, we observed
that the northern and southern siphon pipes
were full of hard compacted sediment from the
start of the siphon at the upstream end to the
end of siphon at the downstream end. Within
the sediment (we found) trash, including plastic
bottles and medical syringes. The two pipes were
completely blocked and did not allow any water
passage.”
The central siphon pipe had about two and a
half feet of sticky/mucky sediment for about six
feet (just past the access manhole). The sediment
was extremely difficult to walk through. There
were also large chunks of debris, including an 8’
traffic sign, plastic bottles, medical syringes, styrofoam, and grease. Beyond the six feet of sticky/
mucky sediment, the remainder of the siphon
pipe through to the upstream chamber was in
good condition, with approximately nine inches
of fine silt at the bottom of the pipe.
Upon being notified of the inspection results,
Mr. Marrocco immediately authorized SDA to
prepare bidding documents for the cleaning
of all three siphon pipes under the freeway.
Doetsch Environmental Services was the lowest
bidder and was awarded the contract to clean
the drain siphon under the I-696 freeway. The
low bid was $245,994, more than $100,000 below the engineer’s estimate of $350,000.
Using a HyJector with Grand Volumetric Recycler, Doetsch was able to clean all three siphon
pipes in 14 work days. During the cleaning, SDA
performed the construction contract administra26
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Macomb County Public Works Commissioner Anthony V. Marrocco (right) examines the massive water filtering
and sediment extraction system parked along the I-696 Freeway Service Drive in Warren. Joseph Schotthoefer,
(center) vice-president of Doetsch Environmental Services explains how the system works. Also on the on-site tour
was Steve Benedettini (left), president and CFO of Spalding DeDecker Associates, the engineering firm on the
project. The front rig is the 20-yard sediment-holding container and the trailer behind it contains a series of tanks
used in the filtering process.
tion and inspected to verify the volume of sediment being removed each day.
After Doetsch completed their work, SDA personnel performed a post-cleaning inspection of the
three pipes to confirm sediment removal. Inspectors also checked the condition of the siphons
that could not previously be inspected due to the
sediment accumulation.

WATER

WASTEWATER

STORMWATER

Innovative Application of New
Technology
The drain siphon cleaning incorporated new and
“green” technology. The usual method for cleaning a drain requires the use of large amounts of
clean drinking-quality water to stir the sediment
in the pipe and then vactor the water and sediment out of the pipe.
Doetsch developed a new method for the cleaning of the drain that incorporated a HyJector
with Grand Volumetric Recycler. Water from the
siphons themselves was used to loosen the sediment in the siphon. The sediment and water were
First Quarter 2012
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Public Works Commissioner Marrocco (second from left) meets on site with the project team.

then vactored out through the manholes. Sediment was separated from the water using large
strainers. The water was passed through several filter systems in equipment parked on-site and then
returned to the drain where it was used to remove
sediment from the next segment of pipe.“We purify the water so it doesn’t clog the nozzles on the
cleaning head,” said Joseph G. Schotthoefer IV, an
engineer and vice-president for Doetsch. Schotthoefer invented the HyJecter/Recycler system.
“Because of the filtering process, the water in the
drain ends up cleaner than when the process started,” Commissioner Marrocco said.

Social, Economic, and Sustainable
Design Considerations
By using the water from the drain, the project did
not stress the local water system. If potable water
had been used, approximately 130,000 gallons of
water per day would have been needed for each
day of the Sharkey Drain Siphon cleaning.
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Over the 14 work days, total water usage would
have been approximately 1.8 million gallons of
water. With this amount of high pressure water
required, the use of hydrants would have caused
the water in nearby businesses and homes to become brown and would have resulted in noticeable drops in water pressure.

Complexity
Because the Sharkey Drain Siphon is located under the I-696 freeway at Dequindre Road and 11
Mile Road, access to the siphons presented challenges throughout the project process. In addition
to the need to close a lane of the freeway service
drive to perform the original inspection, the drain
cleaning, and the post-cleaning inspection was,
accommodations were also needed for a nearby
hotel. Work hours and noise were restricted to accommodate the hotel guests.
SDA performed the original siphon inspection
under live conditions. As a result, confined space
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Crew uses vactor to clear the Sharkey Drain siphons.

entry and rescue procedures were implemented
and adhered to vigorously. Weather conditions
were monitored for weeks prior to the live inspection to select a period when it had not rained for
several days and rain was not expected for another few days. Any sign of rain would necessitate
a postponement; the project was delayed several
times. During the cleaning period, no equipment
could be left in the drain overnight due to the possibility of rain. All equipment was required to be
removed at the end of each work day

Televised image of interior inspection.

For additional information, contact Macomb
Deputy Public Works Commissioner Gene Schabath at 586.469.7424 or Maria Sedki, PE at Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc. at 248.844.5400.

Despite the delays, the project team was able to
clear the drain of sediment and trash. Use of the
HyJecter/Recycler system saved time and resources
for Macomb County residents

Saginaw Valley State University offers the

Michigan Certified Public Manager® Program
Classes begin April 13, 2012

Be a part of a nationally recognized leadership development program!
The Michigan Certified Public Manager® (MCPM) program at SVSU is for you!
Join the over 18,000 that have graduated from CPM programs across the country!

Earn your CPM designation today!
“We are all busy professionals in our
field. This program keeps in mind our
If you believe in excellence in the
commitment to our communities. I highly
public sector and would like to
recommend the program as a positive
develop your leadership skills to
experience to grow your community and
meet the challenges and opportunities
heighten your career.”
Timothy Young, CPM
Water/Sewer Dept. Foreman
City of Hazel Park
2011 Askew Award Winner
for City of Hazel Park Watershed Education
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experienced by the current & future
leaders of MICHIGAN,
call 989-964-4048
www.svsu.edu/cpm
Mention this ad for a discount!
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MDA HAPP EN I N GS
Mike Gregg of the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Resource Development celebrated a milestone earlier this year. His co-workers happily passed
on images to commemorate the occasion.
Many Happy Returns, Mike!
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associate mem b er news
OHM’s Juidici Named Young
Professional of the Year (ACEC)

“Through his work and many outside activities, Tim embodies our mission of advancing communities,” says Hiltz. “We’re extremely proud.”

Timothy Juidici, PE, project manager and client representative for OHM, is the winner of the
Wade Trim’s Woodworth Elected to
2012 New Faces of Engineering/American CounSWCRC Executive Committee
cil of Engineering Companies (ACEC)
Brian Woodworth, PE, was elected
Young Professional of the Year Award.
to the Southern Wayne County ReSelected from hundreds of nationgional Chamber’s Executive Commital candidates, Juidici will join four
tee as Secretary. The Chamber seeks
others in receiving this award at the
to improve the business climate for
ACEC Fall Conference, October 14its members by stimulating economic
17 in Boca Raton, Florida. The award,
growth, inter-business communication
given annually, recognizes no more
and member education and promotthan five engineers under the age of
ing legislative direction. During his
30 for their positive contributions to
one-year term, Woodworth will particthe profession and society.
ipate in monthly meetings and provide
Of Juidici’s accomplishment, Timothy Juidici
guidance and recommendations to the
OHM President John Hiltz says, “It’s
Chamber’s Board of Directors.
well deserved. Not even 10 years out
A Project Manager in Wade Trim’s Taylor, MI,
of the gate, and he’s making a big impact in comMunicipal Services group, Woodworth has 20
munities.” Juidici, who has worked at OHM since
years of experience in infrastructure projects. He
2004, is an advisor for Michigan communities
has provided continuing engineering services to
with annual capital programs in the millions of
the Charter Township of Brownstown since 1996
dollars. His work has helped restore infrastrucmanaging water main, sanitary and storm sewer,
ture, recreational amenities, and natural resourctunnel, detention system, and road paving projects
es for cities like Auburn Hills, Fenton, Novi, and
as well as other related civil site work. He holds
Negaunee, as well as numerous other communia BS in Civil Engineering from Michigan Technoties throughout the state.
logical University and is a member of the AmeriHis recent accomplishments include two
can Public Works Association and North American
award-winning projects for the city of Auburn
Society of Trenchless Technology.
Hills. Galloway Drainage, a complex $2 million
project through a municipal golf course that involved bank stabilization, off-line detention facilMichigan’s Top Engineering and Surities, pump station, floodplain management, and
veying Projects Recognized at Annual
course redesign, won the Environmental Project
Awards Ceremony
of the Year for the local American Public Works
The American Council of Engineering ComAssociation. Squirrel Road Concrete Overlay, a $4
panies
of Michigan (ACEC/M) recently honored
million major boulevard project for which Juidici
13
firms
for engineering and surveying excellence
created an innovative quality control procedure
during
the
association’s annual awards ceremony.
that allowed variation of the concrete’s cross
Since
1965,
firms have competed to receive ACEC/
slope to ensure proper overlay thickness, won a
M’s
top
honor
– the prestigious Eminent ConcepMichigan Concrete Paving Association Award.
tor
Award.
Planning commission member, master plan
The surveying Eminent Conceptor winner was
committee volunteer, subdivision association
Wightman
& Associates, Inc., Benton Harbor, for
vice president, local engineering organization
the
Nottawaseppi
Huron Band of the Potawatomi
vice president, golf outing chair, snow plow ro2011
inventory
project.
This surveying project indeo coordinator, steel bridge competition judge,
volved
the
creation
of
a
Geographic Information
community cleanup volunteer, or Boys/Girls
System
(GIS)
to
inventory
their road system. The
Club volunteer, Juidici is heavily involved with
result
was
nearly
doubling
the existing inventory
at least a half dozen community and charitable
and
obtaining
25%
additional
road funding.
organizations.
Seven firms were honored with the Honorable
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Conceptor Award, the second-highest award of
achievement, including MACDC Associate Members: Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber for the
Coldwater WWTP Improvements, (Coldwater, MI)
and the GVSU Storm Water Wetland Complex (Allendale, MI); NTH Consultants for the Detroit/
Wayne County Port Authority Public Dock and
Terminal (Detroit, MI); Spicer Group for the Lake
Shore Drain #285 project (Chikaming/New Buffalo Twps.); and a surveying award to Abonmarche
for the Woodside Cemetery project (Gun Plain
Twp., MI).
Engineering Merit Awards presented to
MACDC Associates included: The Mannik & Smith
Group for the Frenchtown Township Seawall Rehabilitation Project (Monroe, MI); Abonmarche
for Harbor Shores Development (Benton Harbor,
MI); Wightman & Associates, Inc. for the Hickory Creek Interceptor Rehabilitation (Lincoln/St.
Joseph Counties); Prein&Newhof for the M-57
Pedestrian Tunnel (Greenville, MI); NTH Consultants for the Oakland Macomb Interceptor Drain
Repair Program (Sterling Heights and Warren, MI):
and a surveying merit award to C2AE for the Bath
Township Life Station Force Main Extension (Bath,
MI).
The Judges’ Choice Award for Board Design
was given to Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber
for the project board designed to ‘tell the story’ of
the GVSU Storm Water Wetland Complex project
in Allendale, MI.
This year’s ACEC Vernon B. Spalding Leadership Award was presented to David R. Matthews,
PE, former Senior Vice President of McNamee,
Porter & Seeley, Inc. (now Tetra Tech) and President of Professional Management Solutions LCC,
to honor his outstanding leadership roles in ACEC
and community organizations.

Soil and Materials Engineers, Inc.
Named 2012 ACEC/Michigan “FIRM
OF THE YEAR”

The American Council of Engineering Companies of Michigan (ACEC/M) presented the 2012
“FIRM OF THE YEAR” award, its highest firm honor, to Soil and Materials Engineers (SME), headquartered in Plymouth. This is the only award
program instituted to recognize ACEC/M member
firms for their leadership in professional and community service. Recognition is based on actions
taken by a member firm to progressively develop
its management practices and for assuming leadership roles in community outreach activities and
ACEC/M programs that strengthen the profession
for all ACEC/M members.
“SME was chosen as Firm of the Year for
First Quarter 2012

providing leadership to ACEC members and for
its continuous active participation in advancing
awareness of the mission of the consulting design
profession,” stated ACEC/M Executive Director,
Ronald W. Brenke, PE. Highlights of SME’s many
honors include 2011 Metropolitan Detroit’s “101
Best & Brightest Companies to Work For” Award.
The company is also an active advocate of educating future engineers by employing college interns
every summer and Mentoring a Girl in Construction Camp (MAGIC Camp). SME employees
participate in Habitat for Humanity, Engineers
Without Borders, and numerous other non-profit
groups.

HRC. Announces New Partner, Associates

Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc. (HRC) announces
the election of Daniel Mitchell, P.E., to Vice President on its Board of Directors, and has named
Charles Hart, P.E., and
Donna Martin, CDA, as
Associates.
Mr. Mitchell joined
HRC in 1990, working
primarily with industrial
clients such as the Ford
Motor Company and
General Motors Corporation. More recently, he Daniel Mitchell
has led project management efforts for municipal infrastructure improvements, including road, sanitary, storm water, and
water main reconstruction projects, and has guided community leaders in the procurement of grant
funding and financing options. Notable projects
include the award-winning City of Livonia Water
Capital System Improvements Project and the Idyl
Wyld Stormwater Detention Facility along the Bell
Branch of the Rouge River. Mr. Mitchell has been
involved in the planning, design and construction administration of upwards of $100 million in
various infrastructure improvements throughout
southeast Michigan.
Charles Hart, P.E.,
joined HRC in 1998 and
has been instrumental in
the design and project
management of increasingly complex transportation projects requiring
significant collaboration
and coordination with
multiple team member
firms and stakeholders.
Mr. Hart specializes in Charles Hart
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roadway and utility projects and is currently serving as project manager
for the Wayne County
Airport Authority East
Service Drive Reconstruction Project at Detroit
Metropolitan
Wayne
County Airport. Notable projects include the
award-winning UniverDonna Martin
sity of Michigan Central
Campus Transit Center and City of Ann Arbor West
Stadium Boulevard Complete Streets projects. As
Associate, Mr. Hart will lead project management
and design efforts to further develop HRC’s Transportation services for municipal and private sector
clients.
Donna Martin, CDA, joined HRC in 1988,
and in her position as Associate, directly interfaces
with the Board of Directors and is responsible to
oversee all business office functions, including finance, payroll and human resources. Ms. Martin
holds a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration from Walsh College and is a Certified Design
Accountant.

SDA Announces Directors and Officers

Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc. (SDA), a
regional civil engineering, landscape architectural,
and surveying firm, announces the 2012 Board of
Directors: Steve Benedettini, Beth Coyle, Catherine
DeDecker, PS, Cheryl Gregory, PE, Christopher
Robbins, PE, George Platz, PS, and Thomas Sovel,
PE. The directors appointed the following officers:
Chairman of the Board
President/
Chief Financial Officer
Vice President / Secretary
Vice President / Treasurer
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
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George Platz, PS
Steve 			
Benedettini
Thomas Sovel, PE
Catherine DeDecker,
PS
Thomas Dohr, PE
Cheryl Gregory, PE
Christopher 		
Robbins, PE
Philip 			
Westmoreland, PE

Steve Benedettini will be responsible for administrative operations and overall day-to-day
management of the corporation. Mr. Benedettini
has a Master of Science degree in Finance from
Walsh College and Bachelor of Science degrees in
Finance and Marketing from Oakland University.
He is an active member of the Blue Cross / Blue
Shield Customer Advisory Council and is an active
member of the American Council of Engineering
Companies of Michigan (ACEC/M) Finance Committee. Since joining SDA in 1999, Mr. Benedettini has served as the Financial Manager for SDA,
overseeing the accounting and finance functions of
the company. His role includes mergers and acquisitions, treasury management, strategic planning,
and financial analysis and reporting.

Bower of FSBR
named “Top 5” in
Ingham County

Ross K. Bower II, an
attorney with Okemosbased law firm Fahey
Schultz Burzych Rhodes
PLC, has been recognized as one of the “Top
5” attorneys under the
age of 35 in Ingham Ross K. Bower II
County for 2012. Award
recipients were selected by the Board of Directors
of the Ingham County Bar Association and recognized at the Association’s Third Annual Barristers
Night on March 22, 2012. The Board of Directors
made its selection based upon the nominees’ commendable character, integrity, judgment and legal
scholarship; service to the profession and the bar;
service to the community; and a reputation for the
advancement of the highest legal standards and
professional responsibility.
Ross joined Fahey Schultz Burzych Rhodes
PLC in 2008, bringing his experience as a municipal and drain attorney to the firm. Ross is active
in local bar association activities and community
service projects, and was President of the Ingham
County Bar Association’s Young Lawyers’ Section.
He is a member of the Michigan, Ingham County,
and Eaton County Bar Associations, the Michigan
Association of Municipal Attorneys, and an associate member of the Michigan Association of County Drain Commissioners.
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State Legislature Considering
Revisions to Open Meetings Act
House Bill 5335 Would Require Members of Public Bodies
to be Physically Present to Vote
Submitted by Douglas R. Kelly, Clark Hill PLC
On February 28, 2012, the Michigan House
of Representatives passed House Bill 5335, which
would amend the Open Meetings Act (“OMA”) to
provide that members of public bodies must be
physically present to vote on an issue before the
body. The legislation would prevent members of
public bodies from voting using video or teleconferencing technologies.
Some elected officials in local units of government have, from time to time, used telecommunications technology to facilitate their participation
in meetings at which they could not be physically
present. The practice, while not widespread, is currently legal under case law and an attorney general
opinion. In Goode v. Michigan Dep’t of Social Services, 143 Mich App 756 (1985), the court held
that the use of teleconference calls with speaker
phones audible to all in the meeting room fully
complies with the OMA. Michigan Attorney General Opinion #6835, February 13, 1995, addressed
whether a school district could hold its budget
meeting by means of interactive television, since
some schools in northern Michigan cover many
counties. The attorney general opined that a representative could be present at the meeting through
interactive television.
The relevant language in the bill provides: “A
meeting is not open to the public if a member of
the public body casts his or her vote on a decision of the public body without being physically
present.” The bill does not prevent a member from
participating in meeting discussion via video or
teleconferencing technology. However, the meeting would not be considered “open to the public”
if a member casts a vote without being physically
present.
On February 28, 2012, the House passed HB
5335 on a vote of 94 to 11 and referred it to the
First Quarter 2012

Senate Committee on Local Government and
Elections. The Attorney General supports the bill,
while the Michigan Township Association is opposed. The Municipal Employees Retirement System is neutral on the bill.
If you have any questions regarding House Bill
5335, please contact Doug Kelly at 248-988-5890.

Douglas R. Kelly is a member in Clark Hill’s Litigation, Municipal and Real Estate Practice Groups.
Doug has substantial experience representing public
sector clients with real estate matters including drain,
water resources, construction, environmental, easements, eminent domain and zoning and land use, in
trial, arbitration and in the appellate courts. While attending law school, Mr. Kelly was Executive Editor of
the Law Review. He also interned under the Honorable
George E. Woods in the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of Michigan. After law school,
Mr. Kelly clerked for the Honorable Conrad L. Mallett,
Jr. of the Michigan Supreme Court and was an Adjunct
Professor at the University of Detroit Mercy School of
Law.
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Michigan Owned and Operated

SAFETY FEATURES THAT ARE EVERYTHING BUT STANDARD.

Safe working environment
l Low noise levels (ear protection not required)
l Rear hose reel puts operator in safest working
environment

l Low owning and operating cost with simple
single engine operation

A machine designed to keep you safe, save you time, money and increase your productivity.
These user-friendly machines are tough enough to handle any job. Call us today!

Grand Rapids
(616) 538-2400

Lansing

(517) 321-8000

g Grand Rapids g Lansing
(616) 538-2400
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(517) 321-8000

Richmond

(586) 727-7502

g Richmond

(586) 727-7502

g Saginaw

Saginaw

(989) 777-0090

(989) 777-0090

g Traverse City

(231) 267-5060

Traverse City
(231) 267-5060

g West Detroit

(248) 437-8121
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MACDC EVENTS CALENDAR
Editor’s Note: to place your event on this calendar, contact us at 517.484.9761
May 10

March 18-20, 2013

2012 Michigan Environmental
Compliance Conference (MECC)
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
Laurel Manor, Livonia

Legislative Conference
Michigan Association of Counties
Lansing Center/Radisson Hotel-Downtown
Lansing

May 17

July 17-19, 2013

MACDC Southeast District Meeting
Lenawee County

MACDC Annual Summer Conference
Crystal Mountain, Thompsonville

May 18

September 15-17, 2013

MACDC Southwest
District Meeting
Location TBD

Annual Conference
Michigan Association of Counties
Bavarian Inn Lodge, Frankenmuth

May 23-25

February 12-14, 2014

Annual Conference
APWA Michigan Chapter
Boyne Mountain Resort,
Boyne Falls

MACDC Annual
Summer Conference
Grand Traverse Resort, Acme

June 1

MACDC Annual Summer Conference
Crystal Mountain, Thompsonville

MACDC Northeast District Meeting
Sanilac County Drain Commissioner, Greg
Alexander

June 24-27, 2012
Annual Conference
Michigan Water Environment Association
Boyne Mountain Resort,
Boyne City

July 16-18, 2014

Spalding DeDecker
Associates, Inc.
The Benchmark of Excellence.

August 15-17, 2012
MACDC Annual Summer Conference
Crystal Mountain, Thompsonville

September 23-25, 2012
Annual Conference
Michigan Association of Counties
Shanty Creek Resort, Bellaire, Michigan

February 13-15, 2013
MACDC Annual Winter Conference
Grand Traverse Resort, Acme
First Quarter 2012

Engineering & Surveying Consultants
Infrastructure | Land Development
Surveying | Landscape Architecture
Creating infrastructure solutions
for our life and planet.
Cleveland
Detroit
Livonia
Monroe
Rochester Hills
San Antonio

(800) 598-1600 | www.sda-eng.com
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A DV ER T I S ERS - T HA N K Y O U!
AIS Construction Equipment, Lansing......... 36

Mannik & Smith Group, Inc.......................... 13

Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick, Inc............... 16

Merritt Engineering, Inc....................................5

Applied Science, Inc........................................ 11

Mika, Meyers, Beckett, & Jones.......................30

Aqua-Weed Control, Inc................................ 39

Miller, Canfield, Paddock & Stone...................7

Axe & Ecklund, P.C......................................... 39

Municipal Financial Consultants, Inc........... 39

Cardno JFNew................................................ 12

Northern Concrete Pipe.......Inside Front Cover

Clark Hill PLC.................................................31

NTH Consultants, Ltd.................................... 15

Co-Pipe Products Inc...........Inside Front Cover

Oppliger, David E., PLLC............................... 14

Driesenga & Associates, Inc. .......................... 11

Owen Tree Services, Inc.......Inside Front Cover

Environmental Consulting

Prein & Newhof.............................................. 14

& Technology Inc.................................... 26

Public Financial Management..........................6

Fahey Schultz Burzych Rhodes PLC.............. 29

Saginaw Valley State University..................... 29

Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc...... 19

Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc. .............. 37

Fitzgerald Henne & Associates...................... 15

Spartan Specialties LTD.................................. 15

Fleis & VandenBrink Engineering, Inc........... 39

Spicer Group, Inc............................. Back Cover

Hastings City Bank......................................... 17

St. Regis Culvert, Inc...................................... 17

The Hubbard Law Firm.................................. 23

Stauder, Barch & Associates..............................5

Hubbell, Roth and Clark, Inc........................ 12

Tetra Tech .............................Inside Front Cover

Jack Doheny Supplies, Inc............................. 13

URS................................................................. 27

Jensen Bridge & Supply Co............................ 12

Wade-Trim.......................................................10

LSG Engineers & Surveyors............................ 16

Wilcox Professional Services, LLC................. 13

Advertise in Pipeline

Your connection to stormwater management professionals
Ad Size
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Business Card
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Price

Per Issue

$380
$330
$230
$165

Contact:

MACDC
Pipeline Magazine
120 N. Washington Sq., Suite 110A
Lansing, MI 48933
517.484.9761
Theresa Lark, Editor
lark.t@gcsionline.com
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